
The Community Centre in Nowogard is located at 7
Wolności Square.

 

The Community Centre in Nowogard is a major cultural
centre in the commune. Local children and young
people can animate their time by taking part in music,
art, theatre and film classes. The dance groups at the
centre are: 'The Andeor', 'The Fenix', 'The Flash I', 'The
Flash II', 'The Flash III', break dancing group and 'The
Flash Dance II' hip-hop group. Other forms of musical
activity are e.g. a vocal ensemble, rhythmic activities
for children and a youth folk band. In addition to a
standard art workshop, people willing to do manual
work can try their hand at a ceramic workshop. There
are yoga and Zumba classes for the physically active,
as well as physical activities for pensioners. 
A cinema also operates at the facility, where
screenings are regularly held. Cyclical events such as
the 'Ekofilm' festival or 'Summer with the Muses' are
held, and so are contests like the foreign language
song contest, "CUDAwianki" ['the MIRACLESwreaths']
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on St. John's Eve and others.
The Commune Centre in Nowogard is also the
organiser of the Municipal Games, the aim of which is
to let the residents have a chance to learn about the
history and culture of the region. It organises
numerous concerts, cabaret nights, exhibitions and
festivals.
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